What is Love?
What is love, do you know?
My dad says that it’s reading a bedtime story ...
... and reading it twenty-three times over and over again.
What is love, do you know?
My mom says that it’s cooking three meals a day ...
... even if she’s tired or not feeling so well.
What is love, do you know?
My older brother says that it’s playing ball with me ...
... even when he'd rather play with cars.
What is love, do you know?
My little sister says that it’s when someone ...
... plays dollies and tea set with her.
What is love, do I know?
Think, think, think!
Oh, yes, I sure do!
Love happens when we do things to make others happy.
That is a part of love and I love my whole family.
Love is demonstrated in many different ways for different people.